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OUR BOOK SHELF. I and catalogue of plant forms present a good idea of 
The Geology of Coal and Coal-Mining. By Walcot .the most striking met .with in Chilian plants. 

Gibson. Pp. x+341. (London: Edward Arnold, I Many of the parasites are remarkable, such as the 
1908.) Price 7s. bd. net. of 

THIS book is the first of a- series of works on economic ' the umque Ptlostyles Bertent, that lives entirely ms1de 
geology under the general editOrship of Dr. J. E. host except when it out its. flowers; 
Marr, F.R.S. The author is a recognised authority and vanous other climbmg plants, 
on the coal-bearing rocks of this country and of South ";}"ule are. not so numerous, but genus 
Africa, and . his introduction to the geology of coal IS The remarks on for 
is a welcome addition to .technical literature that can- checkmg transpu·atwn are supplemented by draw1ngs 
not fail to prove of great educational value to mining of leaf-sections, _and the notes _on the biolof?Y of the 
students. General principles of practical significance and_ frmts are attractlye. are 
are dealt with in detail and the world's coalfields' mstltuted With the floras of Califorma, New Zealand, 
are briefly ·described. · 'The· chemical and physical the Argentine as a prelude to a discussion of the 
characters of, coal are clearly explained, and chapters ongm of the flora. . 
are devoted to coal as a rock the formation and The author deserves a full measure of pra1se for 
origin · of coal, the distribution of coal, fossils as zonal the and careful manner which ;he has 
indices, prospecting, the study of an exposed coal- su_mma;1scd the enorm_ous amount of m_for';latwn con
field,. and the study of a concealed coalfield. The more than s1x hundred contn_butwns. Two 
coalfields of Great Britain are described in three d1stnbut10n charts and fifty reproductiOns of photo
chapters, dealing respectively with the southern, graphs add to the completeness of the work. 
midland, and.northern districts, whilst the remaining From a Hertfordshire Cottage. Bv W. Beach 
four chapters are devoted to the coalfields of Con- Thomas. Pp. viii+294· (London: 'Alston Rivers, 
tihental Europe, the North American coalfields, the I,.td., 1908.) Price JS. 6d. 
coalfields of Africa, India, Australia, and South THis recent addition to the numerous English books 
America, and the coalfields of China, Central Asia, dealing with what has come to be known as nature
Japan, New Zealand, and the Dutch East Indies. study is evidently the work of a careful observer of 

The book is illustrated by eight well-reproduced natural phenomena. To a first-hand knowledge of the 
plates of fossils. The palreontological chapter will open-air life of the country Mr. Thomas adds the 
L\ndoubtedly prove most useful, as many mining power of clear and pleasing expression, and his col
engineers still fail to appreciate the value of fossil lection of essays deserves to be read widely. The 
evidence, and the information given by the author voh'tme is in no sense a text-book; its design is rather 
will enable the student to see how far one part of to ahdict attention to the beauties · and wonders of 
the Carboniferous formation may be distinguished familiar natural objects. Some of the essays are 
from the other. Besides the plates, there are in the text sufficient evidence that scientific subjects can be de
thirty-seven sketch-maps and sections of the various scribed pleasingly in literary language. 

:'-!though somewh3lt executed, The Open .Air. By Richard Jefferies. With illustra-
illustratwns clear and l?Struchve. least tions by Ruth Dallman. Pp. xii+.234. (London: 

satisfactory 111 the book IS the Chatto and \Vindus, 1go8.) Price ss. net. 
coalfields of Contmental Europe, wh1ch IS disfigured ALL lovers of nature know the writings of Richard 
by a number of typographical errors, such as "Tap- Jefferies and admire his power of bringing a breath 
litz " for Teplitz, "Peckkohle " for Pechkohle, of air as it were to accompany the readin{T of 
"C "f LC "At'"f At' -' ' "' reusot . or .. e. s · or s unas, his -essays. Many nature students, whether they have 
and by eccentncttles 111 geog-raphrcal nomenclature, previously made the author's .acquaintance or not will 

h "PI "f Pld "C - '"f . . ' s.:'c as o o an , . r<;-cov1e . delight in this volume. Miss Dolman has succeeded 
Cracow, the pro':mce of Ovie.do m Asturm by her well-chosen and skilfully executed pictures in 
for the provmce of Ov1edo, or, ·as 1t was formerly adding charm to work which was already beautiful. 
termed Asturias. s h l. r..r • B R b A L p ... 6 . ' . . .. c on nygzene. y o ert . yster. p. vm+3 o. 
Vw Vegetatwn_ der _Erde .. VIII. Grundzuge der (London: W. B. Clive, University Tutorial Press, 

m_ Chile. By Dr. Karl Reiche. Ltd., 1908.) Price 3s. 6d. 
Pp_. XIV+374· (Le1pz1g: W. Engelmann, 1907.) Tms book " largely consists of the material of the 
Pnce 30 ma1·ks. various .courses of lectures to teachers " in the \Vest 

THE first. half-dozen of the series were con- Riding and Midlands. But the chapters have none of 
cerned w1th European then fol.lowed a mono- the looseness usually associated with lectures. On the 
graph on \Vest :'-ustraha, after wh1ch. comes the contrary, the book is succinct and well arranged. It 
volume notice. The State of Ch1le has been incorporates much of the most recent work. It is well 

by_ explorers, and among the early adapted for the training of teachers in school hyJ:Tiene 
the h1stones by Padre O':allo (164?) and geneq:tlly, as well as in the special personal hygiene 

VOl! D1ego de (r647} claim attentiOn for that forms an indispensable preliminary to an effective· 
the1r phytogeographical descnptwns. _Subsequently system of medical inspection of school children. 
the .flora of the. country has been stud1ed by many . . r 
scientific men, including Sir William and Sir Joseph The Ethtcs of 11 ature. By M. Deshumbert. 
Hooker; but to R. A. Philippi and his son must be late_d from French by I. M. Hartmann. W1th 
accredited the first place in the exploration and iden- an mtroductwn by James. Pp. 144- (London : 
tification of the botanical resources of the country, while D. 1908.) _Pnce not .s"tated. 
in recent years the author has contributed in no small !HIS little volum_e 1s filled. common-sense teach.,. 
measure t.o a better and more accurate knowledge. mg. The 117-orality IS based. upon 
. Apart from the consideration of characteristic plants laws, errs on. the of seven.ty, and mdl
arranged according to their orders, ecology is pr6 sented many confl1cts m wh1ch the best of men even 
under the various aspects of vegetation forms, plant Will effort necessary. Many pn?blems 
formations, biology a'nd sketches of the vegetation. are · wh1ch have engaf:'ed ·the attentwn of 
The latter are too detailed to convey definite· impres- moralists m every even If. they l;lre not solved, 
sions to the general botanist, being more suited to the the method. of dealmg w1th them . prov1des .abundant 
traveller on the spot; but the morphological notes food for thought. 
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